Personality patterns of Texas dentists: a study using the bi/polar theory.
Are individuals with certain personality styles uniquely attracted to dentistry? A recent study with 218 Texas dentists using the Bi/Polar Inventory of Core Strengths showed that the dentists were more thinking (57.3%) than risking, profoundly more practical (78.0%) than theoretical, and more independent (67.9%) than dependent. Compared with the general population, dentists were significantly more thinking, practical and independent. Of the eight personality styles, Pattern II (thinking-practical-independent) (29.4%) was the only pattern significantly over-represented among the dentists compared with the general population. However, Pattern I (thinking-practical-dependent) (17.4%) was also over-represented at the trend level. Significantly under-represented among the dentists were Pattern V (risking-practical-dependent) (6.9%) and Pattern VI (risking-theoretical-dependent) (3.2%). Results suggest at least some personality influence on attraction to dentistry.